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CORPORATE PROFILE
Consolidated Contractors Company (CCC) is a contracting company formed in 1952 and
incorporated under the laws of Lebanon. The managing office is presently located in Athens,
Greece.
CCC is by far the largest Engineering, Procurement and Construction Company in the Middle East
and is currently rated by the ENR magazine as #22 among International Contractor Companies.
CCC currently operates in 40 countries across 5 continents, employs over 110,000 employees from
over 85 nationalities, building some of the most challenging and complex facilities.
Drawing on its long and successful experience, CCC can provide a full range of projects services,
from Project Development, through detailed Engineering, Procurement and Construction, to StartUp, Operation and Maintenance pertaining to the following:


Buildings and Civil Engineering Works



Oil & Gas, and Water Pipelines



Oil & Gas, and Petrochemical Plants and Refineries



Power Plants



Marine Works



Offshore Installations



Maintenance of Mechanical Installations and Underwater Structures
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WE SUPPORT
The UN Global Compact’s Ten Principles
Brief support statement
As part of the requirements of the UN Global Compact’s Initiative, submission of an annual
Communication on Progress report is needed. CCC has approached this response in relation to the
following four key areas – Human Rights, Labor, Environment and Anti-Corruption.
CCC’s ongoing commitments display constant focus on core values and principles such as the
development and growth of staff on all levels, the sense of belonging and harmony for all
manpower, continuous propagation of innovation, sustainable commitments to the environment
and anti-corruption ideals as well as the utmost respect of cultural identities on company
projects.
This report was created and developed by a select taskforce composed of staff stemming from
diverse departments such as human resources, renewable energies and innovative solutions,
construction support and development and health and safety.
The objective of this taskforce is to examine and access the sustainability impact of the company
across all facets of its operations. Meetings are held every month in order to conduct discussions
and assessments of various parameters in order to constantly filter information that will
eventually be utilized to compile the report using the contribution and input on all members of
this taskforce.
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HUMAN RIGHTS
UN GC Principle 1: Businesses should support and respect the protection of internationally proclaimed
human rights
CCC upholds and respects the Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR), the historic declaration
adopted by the United Nations General Assembly on 10 December 1948. In its work related Article 23,
the declaration highlights everyone’s right to “favorable conditions of work”.
In the context of construction, favorable work conditions significantly relate to:


Worker accommodation,



Food and hygiene, and



Safety and the relevant to these three parameters regulations, standards and achievements on
our project sites.

Workforce well-being is at the core of human rights. Work stress, tight deadlines, distance from family,
long working hours and many other life and work pressures are contributing factors that affect our
workforce’s welfare and lead to stress, depression and feelings of anxiety among others. In CCC, we
acknowledge the fact that that the good of our workforce is beneficial for both the staff and the business
and we are performing a number of actions to improve workforce well-being beyond the industry
standards, namely:
1. Management of work related stress
On all our projects, we conduct Pre-employment Medical Screening that covers the psychological aspect of
the workforce. On regular bases (i.e. semiannually or annually) a post-employment medical screening
follow up is conducted, part of which measures any work related stress. With stress becoming such a valid
concern, we are including it as a factor in our risk assessments and therefore aim to cut down these figures
to as low as reasonably practicable.
2. Creation of a healthy working environment
We strive to create an environment for our project staff that is both safe to work for and healthy to live in.
We pay particular attention to helping our workforce release the work stress of the day.
We achieve this by constantly improving the conditions of our worksites and off accommodation by:
a) Ensuring that everyone involved in the production of our work is treated with respect and that
the worksite is safe, comfortable and conducive for work
b) Developing and maintaining a worker welfare plan
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c) Ensuring worker accommodation and associated facilities cater to the needs of the staff by
providing access to areas such as social events, vocational training, retail services, to name a few
d) Providing for different nationalities to be in separate dormitories
e) Providing recreational and welfare facilities such as cinema rooms, exercise and outdoor
recreational areas, as well as sporting and religious facilities
3. Adding to workforce benefits
We run generous monthly incentive schemes for good HSE performance for construction personnel, HSE
staff and office staff (Administration, Technical support, others, etc.), such as best near miss report, hazard
spot prizes, supervisor/foreman of the month and other
4. Communication with the workforce
Often, the best way to ensure that our staff have everything they need is to ask them. The benefits of doing
so are two-fold. First, we will be getting the information we need on how to manage our workplace.
Secondly, communication in itself is one of the most effective ways to boost morale. Additionally, a Labor
HSE Committee is established on all CCC Projects. In this committee, the labor force are more involved in
safety in order to foster ownership and feedback in terms of safety issues at the worksite. Through this
committee, selected representatives of the workforce have the capacity to raise safety enhancing ideas or
concerns to the Project Management Team.
5. Medical/Health Culture
Building a culture of health involves all levels of the organization and establishes the workplace health
program as a routine part of business operations aligned with overall business goals.
CCC’s culture of health is the creation of a working environment where employee health and safety is
valued, supported and promoted through workplace health programs, policies and benefits. The wellness
lifestyle is a positive notion for achieving wellness when we find ourselves in good enough shape to do
what we like without difficulty, when we can manage stress without being overcome by it, when food is a
healthy pleasure and not a daily obsession, when physical activity and exercise are an integral part of our
week.
To achieve the above goals, CCC has a health/medical policy that is highlighted by the health prevention
and reporting as well as the health management promotion initiatives.
Our above initiatives and their results have not gone unnoticed at our “Expansion of the Bab Gas
Compression Project” in Habshan, outside Abu Dhabi UAE, where our employer acknowledged our
application of Safe Working Practices during 2015 with the below Certificate of Appreciation.
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Below we have a selection of representative photos displaying our qualified accommodation camps and
food & hygiene practices at our BTG Camp Operation in Habshan, Abu Dhabi UAE:
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Our kitchens cater to the various dietary habits of our multicultural workforce (photos from our Riyadh
Metro Project South Village Mess Hall):
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UN GC Principle 2: Businesses should make sure that they are not complicit in human rights abuses
In CCC, we understand the importance of due diligence with respect to the Human Rights practices of our
subcontractors and suppliers.
A typical example is demonstrated in our relevant HSE policies. All subcontractors, stakeholders and
suppliers are to implement and follow CCC HSE Management System requirements as follows:

1. The subcontractors shall fully meet and comply with the requirements of CCC HSE&S management
system, HSE&S management plan and HSE&S procedures as applicable to and approved for the specific
project.

2. For specialized tasks, activities or work scope that are to be executed by a subcontractor, and are not
covered by CCC HSE&S management system, HSE&S plan, or HSE&S procedures, then the
Subcontractor shall submit their HSE&S Procedures covering the specialized tasks, activities, or scope
of work for CCC approval. Approved procedures covering the specialized tasks, activities, or scope of
work shall be considered part of CCC HSE&S management system, HSE&S plan, and HSE&S procedures
applicable to and approved for the project.

3. In the case where subcontractors are required to have their own HSE&S staff for any activity they will
have to submit to CCC Project HSE&S department, CVs of their staff for approval by the CCC HSE
Department.

4. We ensure that only approved HSE&S staff are working on our projects. The approved HSE&S staff
cannot be replaced or released without CCC’s prior written approval.
Our Midfield Terminal Project in Abu Dhabi UAE remains our flagship project with respect to due diligence
practices.
As stipulated in the contract documents, all engineering, construction and commissioning works on the
Abu Dhabi International Airport – Main Terminal Building project shall be executed in accordance with the
local Estidama principles & requirements.
Estidama, which means "sustainability" in Arabic, is an integral part of Abu Dhabi's Vision for 2030. The
Estidama Pearl Rating System is a framework for sustainable design, construction and operation across the
Emirate of Abu Dhabi. The Abu Dhabi Executive Council has mandated that all new communities, buildings
and villas be required to achieve the minimum one Pearl rating. Government-owned and operated
buildings are required to achieve at least a two Pearl rating. MTB has a 3-Pearl Rating requirement which
means that the requirements are of the strictest to be found in the industry.
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Human Rights due diligence as demonstrated in accommodation arrangements, food & hygiene conditions
and Labor practices are very high on Estidama’s agenda.
In our capacity as the General Contractor (in the TCA JV) we require all subcontractors to fully comply with
and adhere to the Estidama requirements.
All Subcontractors are required to have fully made themselves aware of the ESTIDAMA requirements for
the works. They are also requested to submit an “Estidama Execution & Compliance Strategy” that clearly
explains how they intend to manage and execute the Estidama obligations for the three pearl rating. The
plan should be submitted to the General Contractor before mobilization.
Subcontractor compliance is ensured by close monitoring of their record through all the commercial and
construction phases:
Bidding Stage:


Project specific sustainability requirements are embedded in the tender documents



Clarification meetings are held with various bidders to ensure they fully understand the requirements
Selection Stage:



Upon selection of subcontractor a dedicated sustainability kick-off meeting (KOM) is held in the presence
of their senior project management team, the Contract sustainability requirements are again presented
and a CD containing all the regulatory framework documentations (plans, procedures, laws, etc.) is handed
over to the subcontractor and an acknowledgement sheet is collected and kept on file
Execution Stage:



Training: subcontractor senior staff and related personnel are trained by the main contractor on the
project’s sustainability principles. Each subcontractor is then requested to establish and implement their
own detailed sustainability training plan (either in-house training or utilizing 3rd party consultants)



Deliverables: the subcontractor is requested to put forward a submittal log/matrix for their own
sustainability plans within the agreed period
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Reporting: subcontractors are enforced to report their sustainability performance indicators on weekly and
monthly bases using the provided templates. Main Contractor then run “trend analysis” reviews and
compare the actual performance against the targets & goals



Sustainability audits are scheduled and carried out using standardized template/checklist



Delays or non-compliance is penalized through withholding monthly progress payments



Compliance and good performance is rewarded monthly through Subcontractors’ League where the
leading subcontractor is awarded the “Best Subcontractor of The Month ” Award
Post-Completion Stage:



The subcontractor’s performance (in terms of sustainability, HSE, Estidama, etc…) during the whole
duration of the project is evaluated using the Subcontractor Performance Report template. This report can
later on be used as a tool to decide on whether this particular subcontractor can be recommended for
future jobs or not
Our MTB project offers us the necessary experience and knowledge to expand the industry leading due
diligence practices to an ever-increasing number of our construction sites, which remains our main goal.
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LABOUR
UN GC Principle 3 – The support of freedom of association and the recognition of the right to collective
bargaining
The engagement and development of our people are critical to business operations. Professional
development is constantly one of our top priorities as diversity is constantly prevalent in the workforce.
Taking all these factors into consideration the company advocates constant and open communication
between all levels of staff and this is supported though the open channels that are in place.
We are continuously working towards the local advancement of communities and their people in the
countries that we operate and we have set targets to support the organization of programs designed to
maximize value creation, including promotion of employee volunteering, creation of employment positions
and education programs.
In 2015, there were no human rights breaches reported at any of our sites, projects and offices.
UN GC Principle 4: The elimination of all forced and compulsory labour
As a devoted upholder of the United Nations Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR), CCC adheres
to the labour laws of each country and provides its staff with the relevant and applicable compensation.
All suppliers used by CCC have provided the company with straightforward and descriptive licenses for their
scope of work and supplying of materials and services. We also check that suppliers utilized by the company
adhere to federal labor laws of each reciprocal country for avoidance of unbecoming business practices.
UN GC Principle 5: the effective abolition of child labour
CCC is adamant in the international directives of not employing persons below 18 years old at all projects,
areas and offices. This notion has been a core ideal and procedure of the company since its inception.
We support all initiatives directed towards the protection and propagation of children’s health, wellbeing
and interests. These notions are achieved with direct engagement of staff members’ children in various
company activities such as family activity days, interactive child-parent seminars, company excursions and
participation in various volunteering programs to name a few.
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UN GC Principle 6: the elimination of discrimination in respect of employment and occupation
The company currently employs over 110,000 staff from over 85 nationalities around the world, reflecting
an 8.6% increase when compared to end 2014. This rise is mainly reflected in the difference of an increase
of 3% in the daily skilled staff, whereas a reduction can be seen in management and commercial staff and
the daily unskilled staff, a decrease of 1% and 2% respectively.
The distribution of work force for 2015 is shown below:

An effort was made during 2015 to tabulate and present concise male/female ratios in the countries where
social challenges should be met concerning female employment. Areas of operation where this occurs
come to a total of ten, in addition to European countries such as the United Kingdom, Italy and Greece
where the managing office is located. The aggregate amounts of the Middle Eastern countries reflect a
12.3/87.7 female/male ratio of staff and European staff amounts to a total of 33%. Collectively, the
female/male ratio of the entire company comes to 18/82, expected to not have large fluctuations in the
future as it has also been observed in the past.
Making changes in a work environment entails an all-level engagement. The key is proceeding with simple
amendments that can assist in a smooth transition. Efforts can be then multiplied through raising
understanding that can be propagated through the operational network or for individual needs and
practices inside the organization.
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The above is evident through the several seminars, workshops and vocational training that are held on an
annual basis for staff at project offices and sites. Once again, for 2015, training has been calculated to equal
to one training day per employee regardless of where he/she is located.
We are continuously adhering to policies put in place when it comes to equal opportunities and treatment
in employment and occupation regardless of gender, race, religion, nationality and other such
demographics. Differentiation of staff is made with criteria such as qualifications, work experience, skills
acquired and needed, specialized education undertaken, etc., that are relevant to each unique job position.
Communication is the most significant aspect to guarantee all-time efficiency. If adequately provided,
guidance and orientation can motivate staff to get enthusiastically involved in implementing policy, and
have impactful consequences internally and externally.
Open lines of communication are constantly encouraged and promoted in all areas of operations as this
helps promote active engagement between management and staff for addressing issues and finding
solutions to any problems that may arise.
Engagement and consultation is supported by communication achieved through the quarterly Bulletin
magazine where featured articles discuss an array of subjects of the company, and the Knowledge
Management internal platform where staff can display write-ups on several business, social and vocational
issues occurring in the company. This platform also allows for other staff who read these articles to
comment and weigh in their opinions in order to engage further interaction.
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ENVIRONMENT
UN GC Principle 7: Businesses should support a precautionary approach to environmental challenges.
Sustainability Policy
CCC’s Sustainability Policy (enclosed) crystalizes our environmental commitment with respect to our
construction operations, including alleviating environmental impact, efficient use of resources and
prevention of site nuisance. This policy defines the framework of sustainability within CCC and reflects the
basic principles of conduct. All CCC projects follow CCC’s Sustainability policy. (Appendix 1)

Sustainability KPI’s
Dedicated to fulfill our sustainability commitments and in accordance to this policy, CCC has established
key performance indicators (KPI’s) and targets (example enclosed). These help us measure our economic,
environmental and social performance. The KPI’s are necessary to keep track of our progress, drive
improvements and prepare CCC’s Sustainability Report. The selected KPI’s focus on sustainability issues
that matter the most to CCC and are based on internationally accepted indicators and values (Global
Reporting Initiative, UN Global Compact).
In 2012, we introduced a system for assessing our sustainability performance in relation to our projects
and area offices. We closely monitor these metrics and share them widely within CCC. The objective being
to work together towards overcoming challenges and fostering improvement ideas. In general terms, our
KPI’s provide us with a basis for strategic thinking, detailed planning and guided execution in terms of
managing our energy performance. (Appendix 2)
UN GC Principle 8: Undertake initiatives to promote greater environmental responsibility
We emphasize on environmental excellence as being an integral part of our construction operations. One
of the ways to achieve this is by applying initiatives to mitigate our environmental impact. At our projects,
camps and offices CCC follows a meticulous sustainability strategy underpinned by detailed practices in the
fields of energy efficiency, water conservation, renewable energy and overall environmental responsibility.
Some of our applied measures include: solar power plants, PV powered lighting systems, wastewater
treatment plants and recycling construction materials.
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Examples of CCC’s applied initiatives together with the specific results generated are included in the table
below:
#
1

Initiative

Result

1

368Kw PV Power Plant

 Reduced electricity consumption by 381 Mwh per year
 Offset 18,025 tons of CO2e emissions (annually)

2

PV lighting systems

3

Solar heated water system






(Total capacity of 11,500 lt.)
4

Reduced electricity consumption by 15.5 Mwh per year
Offset 10,7 tons of CO2e emissions (annually)
Reduced electricity consumption by 547 Mwh per year
Offset 376.0 tons of CO2e emissions (annually)

Wastewater treatment plant

Reduced freshwater supply by 410,000.0 m3

(MBR technology)

(annually)

(Avg. capacity 250 & 900 m3 /day)
5

Low flow sanitary fixture installations

Reduced water consumption by 70,300 m3 (40%)

6

Recycling Concrete & Aggregates

 Total of 992,160 m3 recycled concrete & aggregates
 On-site recycling offset 2,469 tons of CO2e emissions
(annually) by avoiding transportation

Wastewater treatment plant

PV Power Plant
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In fact, CCC has been internationally recognized for its dedication to environmental responsibility and
sustainable development. Specifically, it received the 2015 Gold Award for “Energy Efficiency-Private
Sector” from the Dubai Supreme Council of Energy. The award was conferred in recognition of the
initiatives applied at construction camps and site facilities of CCC projects in UAE (Habshan) and Qatar
(Qusahwira). The Emirates Energy Award honors best practices and business leaders in the fields of energy
efficiency and sustainability. Once again, CCC is confirming its worldwide leadership in construction this
time by setting the example as a responsible corporate citizen.

Energy Efficiency-Emirates Energy Award

CCC Executives Receiving Emirates Energy Award
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UN GC Principle 9: encourage the development and diffusion of environmentally friendly technologies.

Green Building Contractor
We are involved in the development of environmentally friendly, energy saving construction projects,
committed to fulfill the requirements of ‘design for sustainability’ and green buildings. Our business
strategy is to provide holistic green building solutions covering the entire life cycle of infrastructure projects
and including recourse-conserving use, environmentally friendly materials and efficient energy
management.
Our projects below set benchmarks for their green design and construction features:
No.

PROJECT NAME

COMPLETED
Princess Noura University
1
Project
LMH Project
2
(Multipurpose Hall at
Lusail Sports Club)
IN PROGRESS

LOCATION

KSA

Certified LEED
Gold

Certified LEED
Gold

Qatar

Certified 3-Stars
GSAS

Certified 4-Stars
GSAS

Target LEED
Silver
(In-progress)
Target
ESTIDAMA 3Pearl (Inprogress)
Target LEED
Silver (Inprogress)
Target LEED
Silver
(In-progress)
Target LEED
Silver
(In-progress)

Target LEED
Silver
(In-progress)
Target
ESTIDAMA 3Pearl
(In-progress)
Target LEED
Silver (Inprogress)
Target LEED
Silver
(In-progress)
Target LEED
Silver
(In-progress)
Target
ESTIDAMA 1Pearl (Inprogress)

1

Abu Dhabi Plaza
(Mixed-use development)

2

Abu Dhabi International
Airport - Midfield
Terminal Building

3

Riyadh Metro, Lines 1 & 2

4

Palestinian Museum

Palestine

5

New CCC Oman Head
Office

Oman

6

CCC KIZAD logistic facility

PROJECT PHASE
DESIGN
CONSTRUCTION

Kazakhstan
UAE

KSA

UAE

Certified
ESTIDAMA 1Pearl
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Princess Noura University Project (KSA)

Abu Dhabi International Airport-MTB (UAE)

LMH Project (Qatar)

Palestinian Museum (Palestine)

LEED Headquarters in Oman
We wanted our new corporate headquarters in Oman to demonstrate our commitment to sustainable
building practices. Therefore, CCC’s new offices in Muscat are being constructed in accordance to the
standards of green design and technology and aiming for a minimum LEED-2009 certification from the U.S.
Green Building Council (USGBC). When complete, CCC’s headquarters will be one of the first LEED certified
buildings in Muscat. The project is a model for sustainable and economic development, which minimizes
environmental impact and seeks to restore ecological resources. Aiming for certification, CCC applied and
included many environmentally friendly elements, related to: energy and water efficiency, recycling and
indoor environmental quality.
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CCC Muscat Corporate Headquarters (Oman)
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Anti-Corruption
UN GC Principle 10 The promotion and adoption of initiatives to counter all forms of corruption,
including extortion and bribery

Commitment


CCC maintains its commitment to the United Nations Convention Against Corruption, to UN Global Compact
Principle 10 as well as to the World Economic Forum - Partnering Against Corruption Initiative (PACI)
Principles.



CCC supports PACI Principles and Transparency International’s Business Principles for Countering Bribery.



CCC maintains its commitment to target the zero tolerance policy towards corruption in all its forms.
Systems



CCC’s Core Values, Guiding Principles and Code of Practice include our commitment to conduct business
ethically in full compliance with CCC’s Ethics & Anti-Corruption Program (EACP) and to fight corruption at
all levels.



CCC’s “Ethics & Anti-Corruption Program” (EACP) Revision 2 covers all aspects related to the subject
including commitments, declarations and whistle blowing procedures and tools.



Implementation of the EACP is mandatory across the Group and is monitored and controlled by senior
management.



Periodic training workshops are conducted across the Group to increase awareness of the staff on the
implementation of EACP and the importance of fighting corruption.



Internal and external auditing systems and management monitoring procedures are in place to ensure the
prevention of bribery and corruption.
Actions



Conflict of Interest Procedure was prepared and issued as an addendum to the Ethics & Anti-Corruption
Program for immediate implementation.



A new version of CCC’s Core Values, Guiding Principles and Code of Practice was published to include the
Arabic translation of the document. The new bi-lingual Booklet was distributed to all employees.



In-house training workshops on Ethics and Anti-Corruption are regularly carried out in the different
operational areas and projects around the Company.

More than 100 employees holding positions of

authority at different levels attended the training workshops and received their completion certificates in
2015.
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Development of a bespoke e-Learning Online Training Program designed specifically to cover CCC’s Ethics
& Anti-Corruption Program was completed and launched in early 2015. The Program is bi-lingual, English
and Arabic, and is mandatory for all staff at all levels to complete it. New recruits joining the Company
must also complete the training as part of their induction program.



The Online Program was distributed to approximately 5,500 employees; acceptance of the e-learning
concept was very successful and participation exceeded 90%. All participants who completed the program
have received their completion certificates online and a copy automatically was sent to their personal files
at HR Department.



Annual declarations and commitments of staff are actioned as stipulated in the clauses of EACP.



Strict measure are taken against parties that are suspected of being involved in any corruption activities.



Internal and external audits are regularly carried out, and any non-compliance findings are immediately
rectified as applicable.
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CCC’s BULLETIN

Corporate Social Responsibility

News Section
January until December 2015
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P^[ =kijhWb_W LWY_yY HJC fhe`[Yj _i W `e_dj
l[djkh[ X[jm[[d Kh_]_d &15,3}'* ?edeYe L^_b_fi
&15,3}' WdZ O_def[Y &03}' je ced[j_p[ YeWb
i[Wc ]Wi h[i[hl[i _d j^[ ]h[Wj[h Mk[[dibWdZ
&=kijhWb_W' _dj[h_eh l_W b_gk[y[Z dWjkhWb ]Wi,
Kh_]_d _i h[ifedi_Xb[ \eh j^[ Qfijh[Wc iYef[
&Zh_bb_d] e\ m[bbi* ]Wi fheZkYj_ed* ]Wj^[h_d]*
_d_j_Wb jh[Wjc[dj WdZ jhWdic_ii_ed e\ j^[ ]Wi
l_W f_f[b_d[' WdZ ?edeYe L^_bb_fi _i h[ifedi_Xb[
\eh j^[ @emdijh[Wc iYef[ &j^[ HJC fbWdj WdZ
h[bWj[Z \WY_b_j_[i* i^_ff_d] WdZ cWha[j_d]' e\ j^[
fhe`[Yj ed X[^Wb\ e\ j^[ `e_dj l[djkh[,
??? WdZ _ji `e_dj l[djkh[ fWhjd[h IY?edd[bb
@em[bb ?edijhkYjehi &I?FR' YedjhWYj[Z je Kh_]_d
\eh j^[ kfijh[Wc fhe`[Yj je Z[b_l[h j^[ IW_d
L_f[b_d[ Ooij[c ed Wd Ad]_d[[h* LheYkh[ WdZ
?edijhkYj &AL?' XWi_i,
Ed W i_d]b[ Z[b_l[ho j[Wc WffheWY^* Xej^ Yb_[dj
WdZ YedjhWYjeh ^Wl[ Yecc_jj[Z je Yedjh_Xkj_d]
je beYWb Yecckd_j_[i* _cfhel_d] j^[ gkWb_jo e\
b_\[ e\ j^[_h [cfbeo[[i WdZ j^[_h m[bb+X[_d]* WdZ
fei_j_l[bo [d]W]_d] m_j^ ieY_[jo Wj bWh][, I?FR
^Wi WYj_l[bo Yedi_Z[h[Z WdZ cWdW][Z j^[ ieY_Wb
WdZ [dl_hedc[djWb _cfWYj e\ j^[_h Z[Y_i_edi
m^_Y^ m[h[ a[o je j^[ ikYY[ii e\ j^[ ?ON
_d_j_Wj_l[i,
=j I?FR m[ jWa[ fh_Z[ _d ekh ?ON WY^_[l[c[dji
j^Wj ^Wl[ Yedj_dkekibo _dYbkZ[Z W XheWZ hWd][
e\ fhWYj_Y[i WdZ WYj_l_j_[i _dYbkZ_d] Y^Wh_jWXb[
ZedWj_edi* YWki[+h[bWj[Z XhWdZ_d] WdZ Xki_d[ii
ijhWj[]_[i j^Wj WZZh[ii Yecckd_jo _iik[i, P^[
Yb_[dj* fWhjd[h* WdZ ???%i ?ON _d_j_Wj_l[i ^Wl[
_dzk[dY[Z ekh Yecc_jc[dj WdZ _dYh[Wi[Z j^[
\h[gk[dYo e\ i[b[Yj[Z i[hl_Y[i WdZ fhWYj_Y[i,
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?ON Ed_j_Wj_l[ + @edWj[ Ied[o + ?^Wh_j_[i

L84F +)**
?ON Ed_j_Wj_l[ + @edWj[ Ied[o + ?^Wh_j_[i $
Okffehj ?ecckd_jo j^hek]^ Rebkdj[[h Seha

L84F +)*+
?ON Ed_j_Wj_l[ + @edWj[ Ied[o + ?^Wh_j_[i*
Okffehj ?ecckd_jo j^hek]^ Rebkdj[[h Seha*
Ofediehi^_f* EdZ_][deki Acfbeoc[dj WdZ
PhW_d_d] $ @[l[befc[dj
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... 0JZRU 7HOQSDENH ;KQUQ 2DNNHSZ 0WHPU
?ON A]ofj eh]Wd_p[Z W I[cehWXb[ L^eje CWbb[ho
[l[dj j^Wj Xhek]^j je][j^[h j^[ cW`eh_jo e\ ???
A]ofj e{Y[ ijWx je Y^[h_i^ WdZ h[c[cX[h j^[
??? \Wc_bo if_h_j j^Wj _i Wj j^[ Yeh[ e\ YecfWdo
Ykbjkh[ WdZ lWbk[i, A]ofj%i ?ON j[Wc mWdj[Z
je Y[b[XhWj[ j^[ ??? A]ofj \Wc_bo Xo Yebb[Yj_d]
f^ejei \hec ijWx _d fhe`[Yji WdZ e{Y[i, S_j^
[l[hoed[%i fWhj_Y_fWj_ed m[ m[h[ WXb[ je Xk_bZ W
bWh][ f^eje ZWjWXWi[ m^_Y^ mWi fkj ed Z_ifbWo
je i^Wh[ Xej^ f[hiedWb WdZ c[cehWXb[ f^ejei
e\ Yebb[W]k[i* fhe`[Yj j[Wci WdZ Z[fWhjc[dji _d
j^[ ??? A]ofj K{Y[,
P^[ ]Wbb[ho h[z[Yj[Z j^[ \WY[i e\ ??? A]ofj
WYheii j^[ o[Whi i_dY[ _ji [Whbo fh[i[dY[ _d
j^[ bWj[ /76.i, P^_i [l[dj mWi i^Wh[Z _d j^[
fh[i[dY[ e\ Ih, OWc_^ UWX[d WdZ Ih, >WiiWc
@W^[h m^e WZZh[ii[Z j^[ ijWx WXekj j^[ ^_ijeho
e\ ??? A]ofj%i fhe`[Yji WdZ ??? A]ofj%i \kjkh[
fbWdi WdZ feii_X_b_j_[i, Ih, @W^[h cWZ[ W if[Y_Wb
jh_Xkj[ je ijWx c[cX[hi j^Wj ^Wl[ X[[d m_j^ ???
A]ofj \eh ceh[ j^Wd 03 o[Whi WdZ Yedj_dk[ je X[
Yecc_jj[Z WdZ beoWb je j^[ YecfWdo + ^[ Wbie
[dYekhW][Z ijWx je h[cW_d WYj_l[bo _dlebl[Z _d
?ON _d_j_Wj_l[i WdZ ]hemj^,
P^[ ]Wbb[ho _dYbkZ[Z f^ejei ZWj_d] \hec j^[
/77.i kdj_b 0./3, = j_c[b_d[ mWi Wbie l_ikWbbo
fh[i[dj[Z ekjb_d_d] fhe`[Yji Yecfb[j[Z X[jm[[d
/764 WdZ 0./3 + j^ki ^_]^b_]^j_d] W jejWb e\
02 fhe`[Yji WdZ j^[ [ijWXb_i^c[dj e\ >k_bZ_d]
Ed\ehcWj_ed IWdW][c[dj &>EI'* ??? ?[djhWb
Aij_cWj_ed @[fWhjc[dj Yel[h_d] Jehj^ =\h_YW
j[dZ[hi WdZ ??? >k_bZ Qd_ji,
P^[ [l[dj mWi ^[bZ el[h jme ZWoi, Kd j^[ yhij
ZWo _j mWi ^[bZ _d j^[ A]ofj =h[W K{Y[ _d j^[
fh[i[dY[ e\ =h[W K{Y[ ijWx* >EI ijWx WdZ ???
>k_bZ ijWx, P^[ [l[dj j^[d jeea fbWY[ Wj j^[ J_b[
?ehd_Y^[ Lhe`[Yj &J?L' m^[h[ Ih, U_aWh IWihekW
WZZh[ii[Z j^[ J?L ijWx Zkh_d] j^[ [l[dj, >ej^
[l[dji m[h[ W ikYY[ii _d j^Wj j^[o Xhek]^j
je][j^[h Wbb Wjj[dZ[[i _d W \h_[dZbo [dl_hedc[dj
je h[c[cX[h WdZ h[z[Yj ed j^[ cWdo fb[WiWdj
c[ceh_[i j^[o i^Wh[Z WYheii j^[ fhe`[Yji WdZ
e{Y[i m_j^ j^[_h Yebb[W]k[i WdZ WiieY_Wj[i,

!! !
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/QPDULQPT UQ .KLNGSHP\T 9SRKDPDJH
Kd j^[ eYYWi_ed e\ AZkYWj_ed @Wo &/0 =fh_b'
WdZ _d b_d[ m_j^ ?ON lWbk[i* ??? GWpWa^ijWd
Yedj_dk[Z _ji Y^Wh_jo [xehji _d Z_x[h[dj Y_j_[i
WdZ l_bbW][i e\ GWpWai^jWd, ??E?-??AL Wh[ fhekZ
je WddekdY[ j^Wj j^[o ZedWj[Z \khd_jkh[ WdZ
ckbj_fb[ Yecfkj[hi je ehf^Wd Y^_bZh[d _d d[[Z
j^Wj b_l[ _d Khf^WdW][ Je, 0 _d GeiY^e]eb l_bbW][
_d =johWk KXbWij, >ej^ j^[ D[WZ e\ AZkYWj_ed _d
j^[ GeiY^e]kb h[]_ed* j^[ D[WZ e\ Khf^WdW][ Je,
0 WdZ j^[ beYWb EcWc Wjj[dZ[Z j^[ [l[dj,

.>=

;IaIRPZ[IU

P^[ [l[dj jeea fbWY[ ed 5 =fh_b Wj j^[ ehf^WdW][
WdZ mWi W ]h[Wj ikYY[ii, P^[ ??AL j[Wc if[dj
j_c[ m_j^ j^[ Y^_bZh[d WdZ fh[i[dj[Z j^[c m_j^
j^[_h ZedWj_edi9 ydWbbo* j^[ [l[dj YedYbkZ[Z m_j^
a_dZ mehZi m^[h[Xo j^[o m_i^[Z j^[ Y^_bZh[d
W fheif[heki \kjkh[ WdZ ]eeZ ^[Wbj^, P^[ ^[WZ
e\ j^[ ehf^WdW][ WdZ j^[ D[WZ e\ AZkYWj_ed
j^Wda[Z ??AL cWdW][c[dj WdZ c[cX[hi \eh
j^[_h Y^Wh_jWXb[ [xehji,
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@k[ je j^[ h[Y[dj zeeZi _d =johWk* m^_Y^ b[|
j^ekiWdZi e\ ^ec[b[ii f[efb[ _d _ji mWa[* ??AL
IWdW][c[dj Z[Y_Z[Z je ZedWj[ WdZ ikffehj j^[
Wx[Yj[Z f[efb[ _d ehZ[h je fhel_Z[ h[b_[\ je j^[_h
ikx[h_d]9 j^_i YedYkhh[Z m_j^ j^[ =johWk ?_jo
IWoeh%i h[gk[ij,
@edWj_edi Yedi_ij[Z e\ /03 ZekXb[ X[Zi*
cWjjh[ii[i* X[Zi^[[ji* f_bbemi* gk_bji* jWXb[i
WdZ j^[ ^_h_d] e\ jme Yeeai je \[[Z j^[ ikx[h_d]
f[efb[ \eh W f[h_eZ e\ jme cedj^i, Ieh[el[h*
ed X[^Wb\ e\ Ih, C^Wp_ =dekj_* j^[ ??AL
h[fh[i[djWj_l[* 0.. fh[fW_Z lekY^[hi mehj^
QO#3*3.. m[h[ ZedWj[Z je j^[ ikx[h_d] f[efb[
ed 00 IWo,
P^[ @[fkjo IWoeh e\ =johWk* Ihi, Ckbc[hW
O^[a[heldW* Wffh[Y_Wj[Z j^[ _d_j_Wj_l[i e\ ??AL
WdZ j^[ [xehji j^Wj m[h[ cWZ[ je h[b_[l[ j^[
ikx[h_d] e\ f[efb[ _d j^[ =johWk h[]_edi* WdZ
m[dj ed je ijWj[ j^Wj ??AL ^WZ fhel_Z[Z j^[
bWh][ij dkcX[h e\ W_Z ZedWj_edi, Ed jkhd* j^[
??AL h[fh[i[djWj_l[ [nfh[ii[Z ^_i ^[Whj\[bj
m_i^[i \eh Wbb GWpWa^ijWd dWj_edWbi WdZ ^ef[
j^Wj j^[ ikx[h_d] YWki[Z Xo j^[ zeeZ m_bb X[ el[h
ieed,

!! !
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@kXW_%i Ab[Yjh_Y_jo WdZ SWj[h =kj^eh_jo &@AS='
_d Yed`kdYj_ed m_j^ @kXW_ ?WhXed ?[djh[ e\
AnY[bb[dY[ &@??A' bWkdY^[Z Wd [cfem[hc[dj
fhe]hWcc[ YWbb[Z ?WhXed =cXWiiWZehi, = ]hekf
e\ 2. ydWb o[Wh kd_l[hi_jo ijkZ[dji Wh[ _dZkYj[Z
_dje W o[Wh+bed] fhe]hWcc[* Zkh_d] m^_Y^
j^[o Wh[ jhW_d[Z ed ikijW_dWXb[ Z[l[befc[dj*
h[ZkYj_ed e\ YWhXed [c_ii_edi WdZ WYj_l_j_[i
Z[i_]d[Z je Xk_bZ ieY_Wb WmWh[d[ii,

666hG GP\]R \S DN_a[R_`UV]
P^[ j^[c[ e\ j^_i o[Wh%i ?WhXed =cXWiiWZehi
fhe]hWcc[ mWi je Xk_bZ @kXW_%i ikijW_dWXb[ Xki
ijefi, S[ m[h[ h[ifedi_Xb[ \eh j^[ YedijhkYj_ed
WdZ ydWb ^WdZ_d] el[h e\ jme Xki ijefi ed
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W jkhd+a[o XWi_i, P^[ iYef[ e\ fWhjd[hi^_f
_dYbkZ[Z WZefj_d] j^[ ?WhXed =cXWiiWZehi WdZ
[cfem[h_d] j^[c je Yecfb[j[ j^[ jkhd+a[o
fhe`[Yj e\ h[+ki_d] jme 0. \eej ij[[b YedjW_d[hi
Wi W i[b\+ikijW_dWXb[ Xki ijef,
?edijhkYj_ed mWi Yecfb[j[Z Xo /7 =fh_b 0./3
m^_b[ \kbbo beWZ[Z WdZ \khd_i^[Z Xki ijefi m[h[
^WdZ[Z el[h je NP=* @kXW_ \eh Z_ifbWo Wj j^[
ijWdZi e\ j^[ SehbZ Ch[[d AYedeco Okcc_j
&SCAO' ^[bZ Wj j^[ SehbZ PhWZ[ ?[djh[* @kXW_*
ed 00 + 01 =fh_b 0./3,
P^_i o[Wh%i SCAO* _dWk]khWj[Z Xo DD O^[_a^
=^c[Z >_d OW[[Z =b IWaj^ekc* Z_ifbWo[Z
j^[ jme Xki ijefi YedijhkYj[Z Xo ???, Kkh
fWhj_Y_fWj_ed mWi ^edekh[Z m_j^ WmWhZi ]_l[d
Xo j^[ @??A ?^W_hcWd WdZ Wd =ffh[Y_Wj_ed
?[hj_yYWj[ mWi WmWhZ[Z Xo j^[ ?^W_hcWd e\
@AS=, >ej^ ^edekhi m[h[ ^WdZ[Z el[h je Ih,
SWb_Z OWbcWd* N[]_edWb IWdW]_d] @_h[Yjeh
Kf[hWj_edi* Q=A $ LWb[ij_d[,

6\[PYb`V\[
P^[ fh[+bWkdY^ c[Z_W Yel[hW][ e\ j^[ ?WhXed
=cXWiiWZehi Lhe]hWcc[ WdZ _dj[hdWj_edWb
c[Z_W Yel[hW][ e\ j^[ SehbZ Ch[[d AYedeco
Okcc_j* j^[ QJ O[Yh[jWho C[d[hWb%i _dWk]khWb
WZZh[ii* fh[i[dY[ e\ O^[_a^ =^c[Z >_d OW[[Z
=b IWaj^ekc WdZ fh[i[dY[ e\ i[l[hWb JWj_edWb
WdZ Edj[hdWj_edWb Z_]d_jWh_[i ^WZ W ^k][ _cfWYj
ed j^[ YecfWdo%i fWhjd[hi^_f _d j^[ fhe]hWcc[,
???%i XhWdZ l_i_X_b_jo Zkh_d] WdZ W|[h j^[
_dWk]khWb \kdYj_ed mWi ijkf[dZeki, ??? Q=A
=h[W IWdW][c[dj _i fhekZ e\ ekh fWhjd[hi^_f
WdZ W YebbWXehWj_ed m_j^ @??A WdZ @AS=, P^_i
mWi W c_b[ijed[ _d ekh Yecckd_jo Z[l[befc[dj
_d_j_Wj_l[i m_j^_d j^[ Q=A,

!! !
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=i fWhj e\ ???%i Q=A =h[W ?ON Lhe]hWcc[i* m[
Wh[ [nj[dZ_d] ikffehj je j^[ beYWb Yecckd_j_[i
_d lWh_eki Z[l[befc[djWb _d_j_Wj_l[i* [if[Y_Wbbo
fhe]hWcc[i f[hjW_d_d] je oekj^ Z[l[befc[dj
WdZ [dl_hedc[djWb ekjh[WY^, = h[cWhaWXb[ \[Wj
_d j^_i h[]WhZ mWi WYYecfb_i^[Z Xo ??? m^[d
m[ fWhjd[h[Z m_j^ @kXW_%i Okfh[c[ ?ekdY_b e\
Ad[h]o WdZ ikffehj[Z j^[_h ?WhXed =cXWiiWZehi
Lhe]hWcc[ &?=L',
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=i W f_ed[[h _d j^[ YedijhkYj_ed _dZkijho* WdZ m_j^
W l_i_ed je b[WZ _d fhecej_d] ]h[[d WmWh[d[ii*
?edieb_ZWj[Z ?edjhWYjehi ?ecfWdo &???' X[b_[l[i
_d fhel_Z_d] \kjkh[ ][d[hWj_edi m_j^ W ^[Wbj^o WdZ
iW\[ [dl_hedc[dj Wi m[bb Wi ieY_Wb WdZ [Yedec_Y
fheif[h_jo,
???%i jef cWdW][c[dj Z[Y_Z[Z je Y[hj_\o ???%i
d[m YehfehWj[ ^[WZgkWhj[hi fhe`[Yj beYWj[Z _d
IkiYWj* KcWd m_j^ HAA@ Y[hj_yYWj_ed, P^[ HAA@
&H[WZ[hi^_f _d Ad[h]o WdZ Adl_hedc[djWb @[i_]d'
hWj_d] ioij[c* Z[l[bef[Z Xo j^[ QO Ch[[d >k_bZ_d]
?ekdY_b &QOC>?'* _i j^[ ceij Z_ij_d]k_i^[Z WdZ
m_Z[bo WYY[fj[Z ikijW_dWXb[ Z[i_]d WdZ ]h[[d
Xk_bZ_d] Y[hj_yYWj_ed ioij[ci WYheii j^[ ]beX[,
H[WZ[hi^_f _d Ad[h]o WdZ Adl_hedc[djWb @[i_]d
&HAA@' _i W b[WZ_d]+[Z][ ioij[c \eh Z[i_]d_d]*
YedijhkYj_d]* ef[hWj_d] WdZ Y[hj_\o_d] j^[ mehbZ%i
]h[[d[ij Xk_bZ_d]i WZc_d_ijhWj[Z Xo j^[ Qd_j[Z
OjWj[i Ch[[d >k_bZ_d] ?ekdY_b &QOC>?',
Pe adem ceh[ WXekj qCh[[d >k_bZ_d]-OkijW_dWXb[
\WY_b_j_[is8 _j _i \WY_b_j_[i m^_Y^ Wh[ [dl_hedc[djWbbo
\h_[dZbo WdZ Yedikc[ b[ii [d[h]o* mWj[h WdZ
cWj[h_Wbi WdZ fheZkY[ b[ii mWij[ YecfWh_d] je W
jhWZ_j_edWb Xk_bZ_d],
HAA@ fhecej[i W m^eb[ Xk_bZ_d] WffheWY^ _d a[o
=h[Wi e\ DkcWd $ Adl_hedc[djWb D[Wbj^,
5F<C $%
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HAA@ ?[hj_yYWj_ed LheY[ii
%42.+*6"&+,-564(6-21

%4+3(4+"#33/-*(6-21

E
E
E
E
E
E
E

'7)0-6"#33/-*(6-21

#33/-*(6-21"&+8-+9

HAA@ ?[hj_yYWj_ed H[l[bi
QOC>? ^Wi \ekh b[l[bi e\ HAA@* Y[hj_yYWj_ed _i
Z[f[dZ[dj kfed j^[ dkcX[h e\ fe_dji [Whd[Z
HAA@+>@)?8 /.. XWi[ fe_dji ) 4 EddelWj_ed _d
@[i_]d WdZ 2 N[]_edWb Lh_eh_jo fe_dji,
Lh[h[gk_i_j[i WdZ Yh[Z_ji _d j^[ HAA@ 0..7

!! !

OkijW_dWXb[ O_j[i &OO'
SWj[h A{Y_[dYo &SA'
Ad[h]o WdZ =jceif^[h[ &A='
IWj[h_Wbi WdZ N[iekhY[i &IN'
EdZeeh Adl_hedc[djWb MkWb_jo &EAM'
EddelWj_ed _d @[i_]d &E@'
N[]_edWb Lh_eh_jo &NL'

HAA@ 0..7 \eh J[m ?edijhkYj_ed WdZ IW`eh
N[delWj_edi Y[hj_yYWj_edi Wh[ WmWhZ[Z WYYehZ_d]
je j^[ \ebbem_d] iYWb[8
,<2C9>D=! 6. Le_dji WdZ WXel[
E '?<5! 4.+57 Le_dji
E .9<E6A! 3.+37 Le_dji
E #%'(&)%$" 2.+27 Le_dji
E

D_\WRPa <VTUYVTUa`
P^[ fhe`[Yj _i beYWj[Z _d O^Wjj_ =b Mkhkc _d
IkiYWj, P^[ ^[WZgkWhj[hi Yedi_iji e\ Wd 6 ijeho
Xk_bZ_d] &1 b[l[bi kdZ[h]hekdZ fWha_d]* ]hekdZ
zeeh* j^h[[ jof_YWb zeehi WdZ L[dj^eki[' m_j^ W
jejWb Xk_bj kf Wh[W e\ 40*/50 igkWh[ \[[j,
P^[ fhe`[Yj cWjh_n Yedi_iji e\8
E

5GEF7>A78?< 5>F<E
()6+4 $9*.+1*8

\eh J[m ?edijhkYj_ed WdZ IW`eh N[delWj_edi
WZZh[ii[i 5 jef_Yi8

E
E
E
E

?edieb_ZWj[Z ?edjhWYjehi ?ecfWdo &???' _i j^[
Kmd[h WdZ j^[ IW_d YedjhWYjeh,
DkYab[ WdZ LWhjd[hi HH? _i j^[ cW_d ?edikbjWdj
- =hY^_j[Yj,
IW`Wd Ad]_d[[h_d] ?edikbjWdji _i j^[ IAL
?edikbjWdj,
?[h[i IWdW][c[dj O[hl_Y[i _i j^[ HAA@
?edikbjWdj,
OWb_cki ?edikbjWdj _i j^[ P^[hcWb IeZ[b_d]
YedikbjWdj,

P^[ fhe`[Yj _i W ceZ[b \eh ikijW_dWXb[* [Yedec_Y
Z[l[befc[dj j^Wj c_d_c_p[i [dl_hedc[djWb
_cfWYj WdZ j^Wj i[[ai je h[ijeh[ WdZ XWbWdY[ j^[
i_j[%i [dl_hedc[djWb h[iekhY[i,
O[l[hWb ikijW_dWX_b_jo WffheWY^[i Wh[ ki[Z WdZ
fbWdd[Z \eh j^_i fhe`[Yj, D[h[
$+46-!*(6-21
_i ceh[ _d\ehcWj_ed ed j^[i[
WffheWY^[i8
??? W_ci je WY^_[l[ Wj b[Wij W HAA@ Y[hj_y[Z
hWj_d] \eh j^[ fhe`[Yj* kdZ[h j^[ \ebbem_d]
YWj[]eh_[i8 ikijW_dWXb[ i_j[ fbWdd_d]*
iW\[]kWhZ_d] mWj[h* _cfhel_d] [d[h]o [{Y_[dYo*
Yedi[hl_d] cWj[h_Wbi WdZ h[iekhY[i WdZ [cXhWY_d]
_dZeeh [dl_hedc[djWb gkWb_jo, P^_i fhe`[Yj m_bb X[
WYYecfb_i^[Z _d 0./3,
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P^[ fhe`[Yj _i h[]_ij[h[Z m_j^ j^[ QOC>? kdZ[h
W d[m YedijhkYj_ed YWj[]eho* HAA@+J? l0..7*
Lhe`[Yj E@ _i /....10.0., KdY[ Yecfb[j[Z* j^[
fhe`[Yj m_bb X[ ed[ e\ j^[ yhij ]h[[d HAA@ Y[hj_y[Z
Xk_bZ_d]i _d IkiYWj* OkbjWdWj[ e\ KcWd, =i Wd
eh]Wd_pWj_ed* m[ \[bj j^Wj _j mWi _cfehjWdj je X[ W
heb[ ceZ[b WdZ W b[WZ[h _d j^[ Yecckd_jo,

ANW\_ _R[\cNaV\[` S\_ aUR ]_\WRPa _RYNaRQ a\ @887
Gb`aNV[NOYR GVaR` #GG$
=bj[hdWj_l[ PhWdifehjWj_ed8 >_YoYb[ hWYai
WdZ i^em[h \WY_b_j_[i Wh[ fhel_Z[Z ed i_j[,
@[i_]dWj[Z fh[\[hh[Z fWha_d] ifWY[i \eh YWh feeb
WdZ bem+[c_ii_ed- \k[b [{Y_[dj l[^_Yb[i Wh[
Wbie beYWj[Z ed i_j[,
E H_]^j Lebbkj_ed N[ZkYj_ed8 =bb ekjZeeh b_]^j_d] _i
Z_h[Yj[Z ZemdmWhZ je fh[l[dj b_]^j febbkj_ed,
E D[Wj EibWdZ Ax[Yj8 D_]^ iebWh h[z[YjWdY[ hee\
Y[c[dj j_b[i Wh[ ki[Z je h[ZkY[ j^[ _ibWdZ ^[Wj
[x[Yj, = j^h[[ b[l[b kdZ[h]hekdZ fWha_d] mWi
YedijhkYj[Z je h[ZkY[ j^_i [x[Yj jee,
E

ioij[c WdZ b_]^j_d] h[gk_h[c[dji Zkh_d] j^[
ef[hWj_edi,

ANaR_VNY` N[Q FR`\b_PR` #AF$
OjehW][ WdZ ?ebb[Yj_ed e\ N[YoYbWXb[i8 S_j^_d
j^[ Xk_bZ_d] Wh[ Z[Z_YWj[Z Wh[Wi \eh j^[ ijehW][
WdZ Yebb[Yj_ed e\ h[YoYbWXb[i* _dYbkZ_d] fWf[h*
fbWij_Y* c[jWb* ]bWii WdZ YWhZXeWhZ,
E ?edijhkYj_ed SWij[ IWdW][c[dj8 Kl[h 3.} e\
Wbb YedijhkYj_ed mWij[ _i fbWdd[Z je X[ h[YoYb[Z*
_dYbkZ_d] YedYh[j[* fWf[h* c[jWb WdZ YWhZXeWhZ,
E N[]_edWb IWj[h_Wbi8 Ieh[ j^Wd 1. f[hY[dj e\
j^[ YedijhkYj_ed cWj[h_Wbi m[h[ [njhWYj[Z*
^Whl[ij[Z eh h[Yel[h[Z WdZ cWdk\WYjkh[Z
m_j^_d 3.. c_b[i e\ IkiYWj,
E ?[hj_y[Z SeeZ8 Ieij e\ j^[ meeZ if[Y_y[Z
_d j^_i fhe`[Yj _i Y[hj_y[Z je X[ ikijW_dWXbo
^Whl[ij[Z Xo j^[ Beh[ijho Oj[mWhZi^_f ?ekdY_b
&BO?',
E

=[Q\\_ 8[cV_\[ZR[aNY EbNYVaf #=8E$
E

ACVGT 0`EKGPE[ "A0#
SWj[h Qi[ N[ZkYj_ed8 P^[ fhe`[Yj h[ZkY[Z j^[
gkWdj_jo e\ mWj[h d[[Z[Z Xo Wj b[Wij 31} el[h
XWi[b_d[ &AL= =Yj /770' ijWdZWhZi Xo if[Y_\o_d]
kbjhW+bem zem ynjkh[i,
E EddelWj_l[ SWij[mWj[h P[Y^debe]_[i8 SWj[h
_i Yedi[hl[Z l_W ZkWb zki^ je_b[ji* mWj[hb[ii
kh_dWbi WdZ kbjhW+bem zem \WkY[ji* iWl_d]
/37*35. ]Wbbedi e\ j^[ fejWXb[ mWj[h jof_YWbbo
ki[Z,
E

8[R_Tf N[Q 4aZ\`]UR_R #84$
Kfj_c_p[ Ad[h]o L[h\ehcWdY[8 P^[ fhe`[Yj
Z[i_]d [nY[[Zi =ODN=A 7.,/+/777 Xo 06}
ki_d] Wd [{Y_[dj DR=? ioij[c &lWh_WXb[
h[\h_][hWdj zem ioij[c m_j^ ed[ ekjZeeh
YedZ[di_d] kd_j WdZ ckbj_fb[ _dZeeh kd_j
&[lWfehWjehi' WdZ Wd [d[h]o h[Yel[ho m^[[b
j^Wj h[YoYb[i ^[Wj XofheZkYj \hec j^[ ioij[c'*
W ^_]^ [{Y_[dYo ]bWp_d] ioij[c WdZ ^_]^
[{Y_[dYo b_]^j_d] Yedjhebb[Z Xo cej_ed i[di_j_l[
eYYkfWdYo i[diehi,
E Ad^WdY[Z ?ecc_ii_ed_d]8 =bb Xk_bZ_d] ioij[ci
m_bb X[ \kbbo Yecc_ii_ed[Z Xo W j^_hZ fWhjo _d
ehZ[h je l[h_\o j^Wj j^[ Xk_bZ_d] _i Z[i_]d[Z*
YedijhkYj[Z WdZ YWb_XhWj[Z je ef[hWj[ Wi
_dj[dZ[Z,
E I[Wikh[c[dj WdZ R[h_yYWj_ed8 >k_bZ_d]
cWdW][c[dj ioij[c m_j^ [x[Yj_l[ i[diehi
if[Y_y[Z je Yedjheb WdZ c[Wikh[ j^[ DR=?

E

E

E

1\SSM[QU 8ZZ\M ''* b (UL A\IY[MY (&'+

E

E

?K0 Ied_jeh_d]8 O[diehi m_bb X[ _dijWbb[Z
je ced_jeh j^[ Xk_bZ_d] l[dj_bWj_ed WdZ ?K0
Yedj[dj je _cfhel[ WdZ [dikh[ ]eeZ _dZeeh W_h
gkWb_jo,
?edijhkYj_ed E=M IWdW][c[dj LbWd8 @kh_d]
YedijhkYj_ed* Wbb WXiehfj_l[ cWj[h_Wbi m_bb X[
fhej[Yj[Z \hec ce_ijkh[ ZWcW][ WdZ i[Wb[Z
ZkYjmeha fh[l[dj[Z Wbb Zkij fWhj_YkbWj[i
\hec YedjWc_dWj_d] j^[ l[dj_bWj_ed ioij[c9
YedijhkYj_ed ybjhWj_ed c[Z_W m_bb X[ h[fbWY[Z
X[\eh[ eYYkfWdYo,
D[Wbj^o EdZeeh Adl_hedc[dj8 Edj[h_eh yd_i^
cWj[h_Wbi m[h[ YWh[\kbbo i[b[Yj[Z je fhel_Z[ W
^_]^[h ijWdZWhZ e\ _dZeeh W_h gkWb_jo &bem lebWj_b[
eh]Wd_Y YecfekdZi &RK?%i' _d WZ^[i_l[i*
i[WbWdji* fW_dji* YeWj_d]i* YWhf[j* Yecfei_j[
meeZ cWj[h_Wbi WdZ \khd_jkh[',
P^[hcWb ?ec\ehj8 P^[ DR=? bWoekj WdZ
[gk_fc[dj i[b[Yj_ed _i Z[i_]d[Z XWi[Z
ed =ODN=A ijWdZWhZ 33+0..2 \eh ^kcWd
eYYkfWdYo, = ced_jeh_d] ioij[c _i fhel_Z[Z
j^hek]^ j^[ Xk_bZ_d] cWdW][c[dj ioij[c je
[dikh[ j^Wj j^[ Xk_bZ_d] f[h\ehci je j^[ Z[i_h[Z
Yec\ehj Yh_j[h_W Wi Z[j[hc_d[Z _d j^[ Z[i_]d,
@Wob_]^j8 JWjkhWb b_]^j _i ijhWj[]_YWbbo ki[Z
j^hek]^ekj j^[ Xk_bZ_d] je Wbbem \eh b_]^j_d]
h[ZkYj_ed Zkh_d] j^[ ZWo l_W i[diehi j^Wj
WkjecWj_YWbbo jkhd ex j^[ b_]^ji m^[d W heec _i
kdeYYkf_[Z,
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T. AWAD

CSR News
CCC Staff are encouraged to come up with ideas and activities
related to CCC’s CSR Initiatives including Going Green and
community involvement events. Please send your ideas,
initiatives and achievements to “CSR-CCC” email address
csr@ccc.gr.

GRENADA
Asphalt for Bus Shelter

CCC was requested by St George Police Station, Grenada, to donate approximately 8.5 tons of asphalt
in order to pave the ramp of a bus shelter on Maurice Bishop Highway. The asphalt was delivered and
on completion of the project, a ribbon cutting ceremony was held to inaugurate the new bus stop. An
appreciation letter was received from the police station thanking CCC for their gesture.

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

Contribution to CSR Initiative

IRAQ
Food Aid Distribution

The Basra Area Team distributed food packages before the Ramadan Holidays to the needy community.
The gesture attracted many of the city’s residents and was greatly appreciated by all.
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CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

CSR News
PALESTINE
Donations during the Holy Month of Ramadan

CCC Palestine donated food packages and school bags for the new school year to the southern area
and Gaza City during the Holy Month of Ramadan.

USA
Asnuntuck Community College Foundation 15th Annual Golf Classic – Longmeadow, Massachusetts
Morganti was a scholarship sponsor for the ACC
Foundation Golf Classic. The event helped raise
funds and assist in the development of programs
to meet the economic, education and employment
needs of North Central Connecticut.

Morganti’s Code of Ethics and FCPA Training –
Ramallah
At the outset of three new job awards in Palestine/
West Bank from USAID, Michael Olenick, Chief
Compliance Officer for Morganti, visited the
Ramallah office to conduct training sessions
on Morganti’s Code of Ethics and FCPA. Project
engineers and other members of the Ramallah office
attended.

C C C
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T. AWAD

We are pleased to
acknowledge the
participation and
continued support of
volunteers towards
CSR initiatives in
their respective
areas during the
third quarter of
2015.

KAZAKHSTAN AREA

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

CSR Volunteer of the Quarter

Amin Mushtaha
Kazakhstan Area Management have named Amin Mushtaha as their CSR champion in appreciation of
his dedicated voluntary initiatives and consistent support of the local communities in the vicinity of
their operations. He has aided orphanages, old age homes, schools as well as county administrations.
Our thanks and appreciation go to all parties who volunteer towards CSR initiatives. Based on the
above nomination, we recognize Amin’s dedication by awarding him our Certificate of Appreciation as
the CSR Volunteer of the third quarter of 2015.
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R. KHALIL

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

Summer Training at the Nile Corniche Project

As a company founded on family principles and
sharing we must always take a minute and ask
ourselves: how can we build and develop CCC’s
upcoming leaders in order to create mutual
benefits for the company, our staff members and
the construction industry as a whole.
To meet the business challenges of the future
we always strive to look for the brightest talents
to join our company. This aim is also part of
CCC CSR initiatives, where bright students from
various universities undertaking different majors
are given the opportunity to experience diverse
training sessions during the summer on site with
different departments for proper exposure to the
industry and site delivery.
CCC Egypt aims to recruit trainees every year.
Trainees go through several selective filtering

C C C

processes in order to distinguish those most
suitable for becoming CCC’s future leaders.
Once selected, these associates-to-be start a
rotational programme within each department
in order to acquire a sense of the company’s
principles, systems and most importantly, the
company’s ethics.
Trainees were invited to meet with the Area
General Manager for further elaboration on
career possibilities with CCC and to discuss the
Graduate under Development Programme (GUD)
and listen to any query that they might have.
We believe that the people best qualified to run
the company’s business and achieve its goals
are the ones that have already been nurtured
and developed by CCC, so that they have every
reason to stay until retirement.
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CSR Egypt organized a first aid course awareness
for CCC employees, whereby 20 CCC staff (hailing
from various project departments and areas)
attended. The three day course was held at the
Egyptian Red Crescent Center in Cairo, Egypt.
Upon completing the course, the attendees were
given a certificate (valid for two years) signifying
their achievement as first aid volunteer members.
The participants greatly appreciated this
opportunity that was sponsored by CSR Egypt
and recognized that it will help spread health
awareness among the CCC staff.

head, spinal, bone and eye injuries, breathing
problems, diabetes, poisoning, burns, bites and
stings, and first aid kit essentials. Learning how
to save others’ lives or even one’s own made
the attendees keen not only to understand the
necessary first aid skills but also to apply their
skills on dummies or other attendees.
We plan to call for future first aid sessions so
as to continue building a positive environment
among staff and the wider community.

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

First Aid Training for CCC Egypt Employees

The course covered a range of essential topics
such as heart attacks, cardio pulmonary
resuscitation (CPR), shock relief for conscious/
unconscious adults or children and strokes.
Participants also learned how to deal with
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F. SOTIROPOULOS

Donations to Earthquake Victims, Cephalonia, Greece

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

Written and edited exclusively for CCC

On 10 August the mayor
of Cephalonia, Alexandros
Parisis, had the honour of
welcoming to the city hall
the distinguished cardiac
surgeon and coordinator of
the Onassis Cardiac Surgery
Center, Dr. Mazen Khoury,
and the Financial Director of
CCC, Jamal Nakhleh.
CCC supported Cephalonia
with donations of food and
pharmaceutical materials
during the earthquakes that
the island suffered in 2014.
Participating in the solemn
reception ceremony that
followed was the vice mayor of the island,
Evangelos Kekatos, who talked about the task
of restoring the damage that the earthquakes
caused.

The mayor thanked everybody for their visit to
the city hall and the contribution that CCC offered
in this time of need.

G. MOUZAKITIS

Youth Detention Centre
On 8 July a delegation made up of the Athens
Office CSR Committee members visited the
Youth Detention Centre in Avlonas to deliver
an in-kind donation. The centre hosts 200
children and young men from 14-21 years of
age, mostly non-Greeks. The average stay is
three and a half years.
After consulting with the centre director on
the most pressing needs of the institution,
we delivered 21 footballs, 15 table fans, 75
litres of floor cleaning liquid and 60 bottles of
shampoo and shower gel. We were assured
that our donation would be very welcome by
the less than fortunate youth whose path in
life led them to early imprisonment.
At the centre the emphasis is on rehabilitation
not punishment. Professional social workers
and psychologists work with the youngsters
both in groups and individually to eventually
help them integrate into society upon their
release.
We felt our donation was for a worthy cause
and hope the young men will have a second
chance in life.

C C C
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International Baccalaureate Students Volunteering Week

From 29 June until 3 July, the volunteers
undertook a variety of assignments as
well as participated in a social awareness
event and team building opportunity. The
voluntary work consisted of preparing food
baskets in addition to outdoor activities
such as painting and planting trees.
All the volunteering efforts were directed
towards the support of the Greek Multiple
Sclerosis Society (GMSS). A non-profit
and non-governmental organization, it is
dedicated to improving the lives of Multiple
Sclerosis (MS) patients and their families.
The volunteers dedicated an impressive
25 hours of their time volunteering for this
cause.

Preparation of Food Boxes
Having received large quantities of nonperishable food supplies, such as canned
milk, cereal, jam and so on, the volunteers
sorted them into 60 boxes. The next day
the food packages were donated to the
GMSS. These boxes were full of basic food
products and were a great source of help
for the patients and their families.

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

A volunteering programme was organized
specifically for students aged 16-18 by
the CCC Athens Office Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR) Committee.

Paint and Plant
The volunteers helped in improving the
appearance of the GMSS building and
its surrounding area by planting new
flowers and trees, painting the building
and generally working on improving the
society’s grounds. Thanks to volunteers’
willingness and commitment, the
offices and their surrounding areas were
significantly upgraded.
The enthusiasm and dedication applied by
the young volunteers was captivating.
It was an opportunity to build on their
creativity and active participation as an
expression of civic engagement, while
developing their skills and experience as
leaders of tomorrow and today. Helping
young people realize their full social,
economic and human potential, paves the
way to making a positive change in the
world.
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Award Presentation, Atyrau City, Kazakhstan
Nurlibek Ojaev, the mayor of Atyrau,
Kazakhstan, awarded Ghazi Anouti,
Kazakhstan General Area Manager, a
special appreciation certificate for his great
contribution and hard work in the sphere of
social and economic development of Atyrau
city. This certificate of appreciation is awarded
to only three people a year. Several large
local companies attended this meeting,
among them were TCO, Kaztransoil and CNPC.
Additionally, local authorities as well as the
local media and journalists also attended the
event.
Upon receiving the certificate, Amin
Mushtaha, speaking on behalf of Ghazi
Anouti, explained that CCC Kazakhstan was
more than happy to respond to the mayor’s
request for aid with a generous donation
because CCC prides itself on its care for those
in need. Amin Mushtaha thanked the mayor and
the city of Atyrau for placing their trust in CCC

when it came to helping out after the floods that
Atyrau city experienced. Amin Mushtaha ended
his speech by wishing the Kazakh citizens peace
and prosperity.

M. MAMUNNI

Environmental Emergency Management, Abu Dhabi
Environmental Agency Abu Dhabi (EAD) held a
programme for corporate volunteers who are
registered as EAD environmental ambassadors.
The programme aimed at training and
familiarizing the volunteers with the concept of
EAD’s Environmental Emergency Management
system and the contents of EAD’s emergency
incident reporting procedure. The programme
was conducted by Dr. Humaid Al Kindi, Manager
of Emergency Management and was attended by
all the EAD volunteers.

Dr. Humaid Al Kindi projected the geographical
scope of emergency response plans and
highlighted example scenarios of environmental
emergency for various regions of Abu Dhabi. The
necessity of developing response plans involving
and coordinating with all sectors, divisions and
relevant stakeholders were explained in detail to
the volunteers present.
Response and protection priorities included
safeguarding the public from environmental
health risks, protecting air, water and land
from environmental threats or harm, as well as
avoiding damage to property and assets and
ensuring that any situation that may damage
EAD’s reputation is averted.
Past records of environment permit violations
which escalate to emergency status, acute/
chronic pollution to land, shoreline, sea water,
fresh water, air, illegal water abstraction, deforestation, abuse of animals and so on, were
presented to the volunteers so as to enhance
their knowledge. EAD encouraged all volunteers
to continue their support of the community and
state efforts to protect the environment.

Dr. Humaid Al Kindi presenting the programme
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The UAE CSR Department cements our status
with EAD as environmental ambassadors and
actively volunteers in community outreach
programmes implemented by the state.
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which in turn is reflected in their behaviour within
the workplace in terms of lagging productivity,
sickness and other health problems. This
campaign aims to train the workers through
face-to-face sessions so as to improve their
mental and emotional wellbeing in order to avoid
fatalities such as suicide.
Workers are not able to save money in the UAE
or back home for themselves as their entire
remunerations are remitted to their families in
their home countries.

Financial Literacy Campaign Inauguration at Jabel Ali Camp, Dubai

Though many workers would like to put aside
money for emergencies, they have inadequate
funds. Additionally, workers find that they cannot
stay within their monthly budgets – in turn,
they resort to taking loans from loan sharks
and end up paying high interests that drain
their full income. The training provided by the
initiative is to save them from falling into such
predicaments.
Many workers end up in debt traps because they
are unaware of how to set savings targets and
unsure about how to achieve their long-term
financial goals.

Workers attending the inaugural session of the
Financial Literacy Campaign

‘Together for a Better Future’ is a programme
that was introduced by the Centre for
Responsible Business that is run by the Dubai
Chamber. This programme is a part of Dubai’s
Ma’an (meaning together) ‘Our World Our
Responsibility’ initiative. The initiative aims to
empower migrant workers with the necessary
financial knowledge and help the workers
living in labour camps attain skills to manage
their finances so as to build a better future for
themselves and their families.

In light of these known issues, the training
conducted was well received by the participants.
The programme covered key social aspects
of basic financial planning, including mapping
expenses and income, planning and budgeting.
The sessions also explained how savings lead
to returns and provided understandings of the
priorities of savings from an immediate, shortterm and long-term financial perspective. A
question and answer session took place at the
end of the training programme so as to survey
the financial literacy of the participants. The
candidates that provided the correct answers
were given inspirational gifts as commendation.

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

The “Together for a Better Future” Programme, Dubai

As part of the UAE Area’s CSR initiative, we
introduced the campaign to our Jabel Ali Camp,
Dubai.
The programme is available in various languages
as it takes into account the different nationalities
and languages spoken by the workers living in
the labour camps.
Personal issues, especially related to financial
problems, are one of the major reasons for
growing desperation among migrant workers,
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Winner of question and answer session being presented
with an inspirational gift
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CCC’s Ethics Compliance Programme

O

C

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

Training Workshops

MP

To comply with the current requirements, training workshops are being conducted around
the different areas and projects for staff holding positions of authority so as to raise their awareness
about CCC’s Ethics & Anti-Corruption Programme (EACP hereafter) in terms of responsibilities and
implementation.

C C C
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Ethics Compliance is becoming a global requirement and not an option, especially when
dealing with clients, partners and third party associates. Intensive questionnaires related
to the topic have to be completed in prequalification submittals while strict compliance
clauses are being introduced in all contractual and procurement documentation.

E

ETHICS

Sub Title

Online Training Programme
Senior Management aims to disperse the Ethic Compliance Programme to as many members of staff
as possible. To achieve this goal, a one-hour online training programme was developed in order to
provide an overview of the most important aspects of CCC’s existing EACP. By the end of the session
the employees gain knowledge of EACP procedures and how to implement the programme within their
own sphere of responsibilities.
The programme was launched at the end of April and was done so by sending employees email
invitations containing their personalized web links that open the interactive online training programme.
Participation is mandatory for all recipients; upon successfully completing the programme, the
employees instantaneously receive their personalized Certificates of Completion. Copies of these
certificate will be filed in their HR Personal Files.
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CCC’s Ethics Compliance Programme
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Midfield Terminal Project Donation, Abu Dhabi
In its continuous effort to help the
community, the CCC CSR team at
the Midfield Terminal Project
(MTB) in Abu Dhabi approached
the Emirates Red Crescent to
provide two clothes donation
bins that were placed on the
MTB project. The response was
positive, particularly due to the
fact that such initiatives are rarely, if
at all, seen on construction projects in the
UAE. In September 2014, the bins were supplied
by the Red Crescent and placed where they are
accessible to everyone.
In line with the UAE Compassion Campaign
(Tarahamu), CCC – CSR MTB planned the
‘Compassion Campaign’ drive in January 2015
to collect clothes donations that would, through
the Emirates Red Crescent, help relieve the
additional hardship brought upon the Syrian
refugees by the snowstorm Huda that had badly
hit the Levant region. For the (Tarahamu)
Compassion Campaign an amount of ten
donation bags were collected by the
Emirates Red Crescent.
As a continuous contribution of the MTB
staff to the community, in August 2015,
the Emirates Red Crescent collected
another 20 donation bags.
The Emirates Red Crescent supports the
UAE authorities in providing humanitarian
assistance to alleviate vulnerable and
needy people’s suffering caused by poverty, war
or natural disasters.

C C C
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Contribution to CSR Initiative
CCC Staff are encouraged to come up with
ideas and activities related to CCC’s CSR
Initiatives including Going Green and community
involvement events. Please send your ideas,
initiatives and achievements to “CSR-CCC” email
address csr@ccc.gr.

GREECE

Chocolate Factory Exhibition that was held in
Athens. The Chocolate Factory visitors took part
in an extraordinary journey through time and
place. It was an educational experience complete
with guides who introduced the history of
chocolate in an interesting and fascinating way
with the help of films, stories and so on.

Delivery of 200 Sleeping Bags to Eleonas
Refugee Camp

Eid Al Adha Campaign

The campaign was organized by Abdelhamid
Abdelhamid with the help of Damon Morrison
and Athens CSR Committee. The campaign was
carried out over three days. The first day was
dedicated to the cleaning of Victoria Square
where the Municipality of Athens provided five
garbage barrels and three recycling bins for
collecting the garbage and recycling trash. The
second day was dedicated to the distribution of
cooked meals: more than 575 portions of food
were distributed around the area within minutes
and finally, the third day was allotted for the
distribution of cold sandwiches. Athens Office
CSR contributed and financed the distribution of
the meals, sandwiches, cookies, juice and water
bottles.

Eleonas is a state run accommodation centre
which aims to remove refugees from the
open areas of Athens until they leave Greece
and continue their journey. CCC donated 200
sleeping bags to Nostos, the Federation of
Pontian Associations of Southern Greece which
is currently active in helping refugees of all
nationalities as part of their humanitarian work.

Sikiarideio Donation

Visit to the Chocolate Factory

On Saturday 5 December, more than 300 CCC
employees and their families had the chance
to visit and learn all about chocolate in the
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On the occasion of the International Day of
People with Disabilities observed on 3 December,
the CSR Committee offered an in-kind donation
to the Sikiarideio Foundation. Sikiarideio is an
open care training centre for 85 adolescents
and young adults with intellectual disabilities.
In these difficult times under the continued
economic crisis, non-profit Sikiarideio offers a
valuable service to a vulnerable social group. The
many smiling faces of the young trainees that
we encountered made us happy to see that our
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contributions and donations added value to their
education and wellbeing.

SAUDI ARABIA
CCC Offsite Camp - Awarded Best Camp
Recognition for the 4th Quarter of 2015

USA
Orange County Public School’s 5th Annual
Facilities Training and Recognition Day Orlando, Florida

As a corporate sponsor, Morganti participated in
the OCPS Facilities Training and Recognition Day
to show our appreciation for the hard working
facilities services and maintenance employees.

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

CSR News

Food Drive with Houston Food Bank Houston, Texas

The camp is known as the Jubail New Camp
(JNC) and is situated on the outskirts of Jubail at
a place called Abu Hadriyah. It has the capacity
to accommodate 3950 residents. This camp is
20 years old and is controlled by the Dammam
Khobar Office. All the accommodation units
were renovated when JHAP and SHPP Projects
commenced. Many of the major changes were
carried out with the aim of giving the camp a new
look. The camp has lots of greenery surrounding
it with trees grown alongside accommodation
units, which in turn presents the camp with a
friendly environment. Recreational facilities for
all residents are also available. The safety of
the camp is managed by a well-organized and
trained firefighting team which is present for any
case of emergency. Mohamed Chreif is the Camp
Manager.
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Morganti partnered with Houston Food Bank
to host a 37 day food drive at our project site
for Capella Museum District Apartments. To
maximize participation, Morganti hosted a raffle
for employees and subcontractors in which every
five cans donated wins one ticket for the raffle.
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CSR News
Orange County Public Schools Teach-In at
Howard Middle School - Orlando, Florida

Brookfield YMCA Giving Tree - Danbury,
Connecticut

OCPS and Howard Middle School invited
Morganti to OCPS’s Teach-In 2015 - a day
dedicated to engaging the community in student
enrichment. Fred Hennies, Project Executive of
Morganti, taught middle school students about
construction and how education plays a major
role in their career path. All of the curiosity
and student engagement lit the room with
exuberance and Morganti was happy to be a part
of this day during American Education Week.

Morganti partnered with the YMCA to set up
a Giving Tree in our corporate headquarters.
The tree is decorated with tags of gift requests
from children who would not otherwise receive
presents for Christmas.

Morganti Centennial Year Kick-Off Event Danbury, Connecticut

Connecticut Commission on Human
Rights and Opportunities (CHRO) Training
& Discussion - Morganti Headquarters,
Danbury, Connecticut

Morganti hosted a training and informational
discussion on the changes and expectations of
the CHRO. In attendance was a cross section
of disciplines and new employees. Mr. Alvin
Bingham, Supervisor of CHRO in the state of
Connecticut, spoke candidly of the importance of
compliance and the need to expand opportunities
to the small business and minority community.
Mr. Takla, CEO and President of Morganti took
the opportunity to reiterate that Morganti, has
fostered a companywide culture of diversity,
promoting equal opportunity and a commitment
to community.

C C C

Morganti US will be celebrating 100 years of
excellence in 2016! The corporate holiday party in
Danbury Connecticut held on 18 December kicked
off the Centennial Year Celebration.
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We are pleased to
acknowledge the
participation and
continued support of
volunteers towards
CSR Initiatives in
their respective
areas during the
Fourth Quarter of
2015.

USA - MORGANTI

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

CSR Volunteers

Katie Asselin
Morganti Senior Management
have named Katie Asselin
as their CSR Champion in
appreciation of her dedicated
voluntary participation in local
CSR initiatives.
Katie Asselin joined The
Morganti Group at the Danbury
Connecticut Headquarters
office as a new proposal
coordinator in May 2015. Katie
who is extremely bright and
enthusiastic, has jumped
into spreading the Morganti
branding and mission. She has participated and continues
to organize Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) activities
for the newly formed Morganti Young Professionals (MYP),
including volunteering at Clean-up Danbury Day and the
Bacon and Brew Fest. She also participated in the Holiday Giving Tree for our local YMCA and was
instrumental in organizing the very successful Morganti Holiday and Centennial Kick-Off Party held this
past December.
We congratulate Katie on her 2015 volunteerism recognition and look forward to her leadership with
the Morganti Young Professionals CSR activities in 2016.
Our thanks and appreciation go to all parties who volunteer towards CSR Initiatives. Based on the
above nomination, we are pleased to acknowledge Katie’s dedication by awarding her our Certificate of
Appreciation as the CSR Volunteer of the Fourth Quarter of 2015.
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Epidaurus, Mycenae & Nemea

On Sunday 4 October 2015 CSR Athens Office
organized a day trip for CCC employees and
their families to the Peloponnese that featured
a guided tour to the archaeological sites of
Epidaurus, Mycenae and Nemea.

Following similar visits to the Acropolis, the
New Acropolis Museum and the Archaeological
Museum of Athens, this activity was also very
educational and much appreciated by the
participants.

These sites are considered to be the best
examples of Greek history whose rich heritage
spans four and a half thousand years.

Our goal is to familiarize CCC’s employees with
the archaeological treasures that Greece (as
a host country) offers whilst enhancing their
knowledge of Greek history and culture.

C C C
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Diabetes Awareness

I decided to create a Facebook page within a
month of being diagnosed where the main idea
was to take advice from people who share the
same disease and share my experiences at the
same time.
When I was asked to come up with an idea for
my personal project that had to be completed
in order to pass the Middle Years Programme
(MYP) that my school has in place, the first thing
that came to mind is sharing how I overcame this
health obstacle as well as spreading and raising
awareness.
Regarding the project product, I came up with the
idea of a monthly calendar that was filled with
either inspirational quotes or information about
the different types of diabetes for each month.
I also chose to print numerous copies of the
calendar using my personal savings and sell them
in order to buy sugar testing strips and medication
for unfortunate and needy kids with diabetes. I
took advantage of the fact that November is the
diabetes awareness month when launching my
project.

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

following the doctor’s orders, sticking to a healthy
diet and exercising. I decided to view the disease
positively so as to help make this journey a great
one. My main intention was finding a way to turn a
deadly disease, if not taken care of, into a friend and I managed to do just that.

Mazaj FM Radio Station, one of Jordan’s most
popular radio stations, heard about this idea and
interviewed me on 18 November 2015 as part of
their main show. The interview was a success and
the minute it ended, there were endless phone
calls from people who wanted to either buy a
calendar or donate money for this cause. All
calendar copies were sold out within hours and
we are currently waiting for the third batch to be
printed. Many well-known places offered to sell
the calendars and several other radio stations
have asked to interview me in order to support my
cause.
As a result of all the donations received so far,
I will be able to buy sugar testing strips for the
unfortunate diabetics who need it to control their
sugar level but cannot afford it. My goal was to
buy strips for 50 needy children, but with the
donations received I will be able to provide a yearlong supply of strips for these children.
Since I was diagnosed with diabetes, I always felt
the urge to spread and raise awareness.
With the guidance of my doctor, combined with
my commitment, faith and determination, I was
able to successfully lower my cumulative blood
sugar level from 14 to seven in three months by
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To all the individuals who bought the calendar or
donated money, I would like to say thank you and
emphasize the fact that you helped make a dream
of mine come true.
“Helping others can be a cure not just for those
in need, but for our souls as well.”
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New Year’s Donations to Disadvantaged Families

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

On the occasion of the New Year 2016, CCEP
Kazakhstan, in line with the CSR programme,
continued implementing charitable works in
different cities and regions of Kazakhstan.
On 25 December 2015, CCEP CSR Team distributed
one hundred vouchers to the disadvantaged
families. The vouchers each had a value of
10,000 KZ Tenge and were distributed to the
disadvantaged families so as to support them in
buying required products for the New Year of 2016.
The event was held in the Kulsary region
at the office of the Disadvantaged Families
Association and took place in the presence of the
representative of the Akim of Kulsary City, Mr. Serik
Khamedolah (Head of the Labour Department in
the region).
The CCEP team wished all the people of
Kazakhstan a prosperous future and a life full of
happiness.
Mr. Serik Khamedolah personally expressed
gratitude to the CCEP management and the
employees involved in the efforts they made to help
the disadvantaged families of the Kulsary region.

A. MUSHTAHA

Charity at Eid al Adha
On the occasion of Eid al Adha, CCEP
Kazakhstan, in line with CSR initiatives,
continued its charitable efforts in different cities
and villages.
On 18 September 2015 in Kulsary city,
the CCEP team visited the Disadvantaged
Families Association as well as disabled
people in their homes (who were not able
to visit the Association) in the presence of
the representative of Kulsary Akim, Mr. Serik
Khamedolah (Head of Labour Department in
Kulsary city). The CCEP team distributed 75
vouchers (each voucher valued at 10,000 KZ
Tenge) and fresh lamb to the attendees in order
to help them purchase the required products
for Eid al Adha. We wished all the people of
Kazakhstan a prosperous future and a life full of
happiness.
CCEP also distributed lamb in the Atyrau
orphanage and the Kushogul orphanage.
Mr. Khamedolah and all the disadvantaged
families appreciated CCEP’s help and support,
especially during this period of time and prior to
the Eid celebrations.

C C C
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Flood Relief Campaign, Nigeria

CCC speed boats and pickups were made
available to victims for the movement of their
families and properties across the river to
neighbouring communities for safe harbouring.
CCC management was also able to maintain
good safety and health conditions during the
evacuation exercise, with emphasis on proper
use of Personal Protection Equipment (PPE).
The inclusion of security personnel helped in
keeping orderliness and served as a deterrent
to miscreants who might have tried to hijack the
process.
CCC Construction Nigeria Limited continues
the legacy of CCC’s founders in believing that
the company has an obligation towards its
shareholders, employees, clients, partners,
sub-contractors and the local community within
which it operates.
It is in view of this that CCC embarked on a
flood relief campaign at Aguleri in the Anambra
State of Nigeria. The host community recently
experienced flood damages due to the sudden
rise in water levels that were caused by huge
rainfall and overflowing of the River Niger into
the Aguleri River.
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CCC’s Aguleri Project team takes this opportunity
to thank all those who cooperated with us in this
emergency relief operation.
Furthermore, in order to avoid the total loss
of the rice production for the year, CCC’s area
management provided the necessary equipment
to evacuate and protect about 5,000 bags of rice
belonging to the host communities surrounding
our operational sites in Anambra State.
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CCC management granted flood relief items to
the Community Liaison Officer, Mr. Agada, and
contributed immensely in alleviating the suffering
of these affected individuals.
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Certificate of Appreciation from Petroleum Development Oman
In an effort to maximize the industry’s
contribution to social and economic development
in the country, the Ministry of Oil and Gas in
Oman decided to form the In-Country Value (ICV)
Committee, thus marking the beginning of the
journey of ICV. The objectives behind setting
up the committee were to group government
representatives and executives from the oil and
gas sector, with a key role in providing guidance
and governance to ICV development in Oman and
in creating opportunities while coordinating the
efforts of the industry.
ICV represents income retained in-country which
can benefit business development, contribute to
human capability and stimulate productivity in
the Omani economy: in short, products made and
services provided by skilled Omanis.
Since the 1970s, PDO has been hiring, training,
supporting and investing in Oman but its
ICV strategy became firmly embedded in the
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company’s business philosophy in 2011 with the
following key aims:
1.

Omanisation of skilled contractor personnel.

2.

Increasing the procurement of Omani goods
and services.

3.

Local vendor development.

As one of the largest construction companies
in Oman, CCC has led by example in recruiting,
nurturing and promoting Omani talent in the
Rabab Harweel Integrated Project Early Works.
We faced many difficulties with the locals as well
as the fact that there was a fear of not achieving
our target, yet the outcome was successful.
It is a great pleasure for me as CSR coordinator
at the Rabab Harweel Project to announce that
PDO awarded to CCC a certificate of appreciation
for their outstanding commitment to In-Country
Value development.
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The final event launched by the Senior Vice President of DC

The ‘Together for a Better Future’ campaign was
a new initiative of Dubai to promote happiness in
the workplace while unearthing the hidden talent
of labourers. It involved a series of high impact
CSR programmes under the theme “Ma’an-Our
World, Our Responsibility”. Workers from major
construction companies living in labour camps of
Dubai were the programme’s participants. More
than 50 workers from CCC projects participated
enthusiastically in the programme, even
though it was held during the evening after the
normal working hours were over. The series of
programmes included the No Tobacco Campaign,
Financial Literacy Sessions and Talent Search
competitions.
The series of events led to a finale that was
inaugurated by the Senior Vice President of Dubai
Chamber’s Centre for Responsible Business, in

front of an audience of more than 800 workers
from the participating companies.
The No Tobacco Campaign involved one-toone mentoring to help workers overcome their
smoking habit, the Financial Literacy Sessions
included sessions on how to best manage
finances and the Talent Show shortlisted
candidates for their singing, dancing, art and
photography capabilities. The Financial Literacy
and No Smoking Campaigns were directed
towards a large number of workers and will be
continued in the coming months. The campaign’s
finale hosted at QBG Labour Facility, Jabel Ali,
witnessed various activities that showcased their
artistic talents on stage. Prizes, gift hampers and
goody bags were presented to the winners and
all the attending workers.
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Dubai’s ‘Together for a Better Future’ Campaign

The campaign was part of an overall initiative
to enhance Dubai’s reputation as an innovative
city that celebrates diversity while creating
an inclusive and cohesive society that in turn,
enriches its business environment.
The campaign saw a number of workers
participate in art competitions whilst displaying
their creative talents on stage through
traditional dancing, singing and so on.

Workers showcasing their artistic talents on stage
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Volunteers from the Jabel Ali camp, led by the
lead volunteer Nazeer, did an excellent job in
guiding the workers and transporting them from
the camp to the event site. CCC’s presence in
the campaign was impressive and the workers’
enthusiasm was greatly motivated by the
encouragement and laudable support extended
by the Projects Director of Dubai, Mr. Maher
Sarraj and the management team of Dubai
Projects.
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Green Thinking at Buhasa Camp, UAE
UAE Area Camp Management makes their
best efforts in maintaining the camp and its
surrounding atmosphere clean whilst ensuring
that it is eco-friendly. The photograph displays
the efforts of the camp management to
maintain the scenic desert surroundings of
the Buhasa Camp clean from all waste and
pollutants.
The photo shows the effort to promote green
thinking among the camp administration as
part of CCC’s going green efforts.
The camp management’s demonstrate
commendable actions to conserving the
desert environment and maintaining a clean
camp.

T. TANTAWI

CSR Egypt: Blood Donation Campaign
CSR Blood Donation Campaigns have become a
strong staple of CCC Egypt initiatives.
This year the blood donation drive was organized
through the Egyptian Red Crescent (ERC) blood
bank. The event took place over two days at the
Cairo Area Office and the Nile Corniche Project
(NCP). It was a success with plenty of donations.
Egyptian Red Crescent doctors gave out useful
information to all potential blood donors to

help raise awareness about the importance of
performing such an act. The donors received a
free blood report for their generous donation. The
noble act of donating blood will not only give the
gift of life to many, but it will also increase our
humanitarian support within our local community.

C C C
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Breast Cancer Campaign, Egypt

Three days consisting of a donations campaign
was launched at both the Egypt Area Office
and the Nile Corniche project (NCP) where staff
has consistently shown remarkable active
participation and exceptional contributions for
the cause.
The donation campaign was followed by a visit
to the Baheya Hospital where a group of CCC
team representatives were introduced to the
facility capabilities. The onsite tour allowed for
the sharing of information by the medical team
which helped in understanding key roles and
functions of such a charity funded establishment.
CSR had a unique opportunity to witness day to
day operations whilst realizing one of the main
aspects of community involvement.
CSR Egypt went PINK in October 2015!
In light of Breast Cancer Awareness Month, CCC
Egypt staff teamed up with Baheya Hospital to
develop a new initiative to help raise awareness
about the need for early detection and treatment
of womens’ cancer. The initiative also aimed
at playing an active role in the fight against a
disease that affects 17% of local women hence
supporting the hospital’s efforts and contributing
to the local community.
Baheya Hospital was established in March
2015 and inaugurated in the memory of the late
Baheya Wahby who passed away from breast
cancer. It stands as Egypt’s first free breast
cancer hospital.
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Providing health services such as diagnostic
imaging, chemotherapy, physical and radiation
therapies and clinical pharmacy, Baheya Hospital
is also dedicated to raising awareness of the
importance of early breast cancer detection.
Finally, staff was given a chance to interact
with specialized doctors through the cancer
awareness session held at the Cairo Area Office.
Baheya Hospital representatives and specialized
oncology doctors conducted a presentation on
the hospital facilities, disease symptoms and
treatments and held a demonstration of selfexamination and early signs indication.

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

CSR Egypt’s team organized the campaign in
three main events.

The campaign has left the Baheya Hospital
team with a big smile and mutual agreements
for future collaborations to assist spread the
positive message of hope and health.

C C C
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Consolidated Contractors Group (CCC)
Sustainability Policy Statement
At CCC Group we recognize our responsibility towards our employees, customers, business partners, community and the future
generations. Therefore, we are committed to promoting sustainability through a continuous improvement of corporate governance,
rigorous and transparent reporting of environmental metrics and a minimization of our impact on the natural environment when
designing, building and managing facilities.
CCC Group is committed to:

Uphold laws applicable to the industry sector in which we operate

Integrate sustainability considerations where possible into all our business decisions

Operate with minimal environmental impact while maximizing economic and social benefit on jobsites and in offices

Create a comfortable and safe workplace for employees

Respect human rights

Continuously improve our sustainability performance
In order to meet this commitment CCC Group will undertake the following objectives:
1- Economy

Build and maintain a robust and enduring business

Use local resources (subcontractors, employees, materials etc.) on the site of work where applicable and aid local
economies

Promote innovative thinking and practices to achieve sustainability solutions that balance economic, environmental and
social interests

Integrate Risk Management into our operations
2- Society

Respect the applicable legislations with regards to sustainability

Make a positive and meaningful difference to the health and well-being of the community through stakeholder
engagement, social support and investment

Meet our clients’ requirements, and endeavor to exceed their expectations by delivering quality projects on time, safely
and with due regards to the environment

Commit to conduct business ethically and maintain a zero tolerance policy towards corruption

Promote diversity, equal opportunities and ensure the well-being, safe and inspiring environment of all employees
enabling them to contribute to the growth of the company business

Promote and take actions to achieve an absolute non-discrimination policy by rejecting any kind of discrimination with
regard to race, color, sex, creed, gender, religion, disability or handicap, language and national origin. Retaliation is also
prohibited

Enhance the prospects of our workforce through skills and professional training development
3- Environment

Reduce environmental impact wherever possible, using the best practice methods and standards such as LEED,
BREEAM, ESTIDAMA, GSAS and CEEQUAL

Minimize waste, especially hazardous waste and implement recycling initiatives wherever practicable

Diminish consumption of natural resources by using sustainable materials

Decrease our climate change impact by improving our energy efficiency and reducing carbon emissions, water
consumption and energy use across our operations

Promote the application of green solutions and the use of energy from renewable resources

Ensure that the protection of biodiversity (local wildlife and plants) within and around construction sites is considered
throughout the planning and management of projects

Take due care and attention to prevent nuisance on site
Our Group is constantly striving to improve the sustainability of its operations. We recognize that the success of this Policy depends
on the combined efforts of all individuals. Management at all levels of CCC Group is responsible for ensuring that all staff are fully
aware of our Sustainability Policy and are committed to implementing and improving it.

Samer Khoury
President (Engineering & Construction)
Consolidated Contractors Group (CCC)
November 2015
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ASPECT
Economic
Market
Performanc
Presence
e

SUBCATEGORY

Supplier
Supplier
Diversity and Training
Labor/
Supplier
Human Investmen Assessment
Occupational
Equal
and
Management Employment Environmental
Rights
t
for Labor
Health and Safety
Opportunity Education
Relations
Assessment
Assessment
Practices
Local Communities

GRI

GC**

INDICATOR

MEASURING UNIT

CURRENT
DATA

TARGETS

RESPONSIBLE PARTY

G4-EC1

Direct economic value generated and distributed

Report

Sustainability Statement

G4-EC5

Standard entry level wage compared to local minimum
wage

Report

Sustainability Statement

G4-EN1

7, 8

G4-EN2
G4-EN3
G4-EN4
G4-EN5
G4-EN6
G4-EN8
G4-EN10

7, 8
7, 8, 9
7, 8, 9
7, 8, 9
7, 8, 9
7, 8, 9
7, 8, 9

G4-EN12

8

G4-EN15
G4-EN16
G4-EN17
G4-EN18
G4-EN19

7, 8, 9
7, 8, 9
7, 8, 9
7, 8, 9
7, 8, 9

G4-EN22

Total material used
Total use of recycled input materials
Energy consumption within the organization
Energy consumption outside of the organization
Energy intensity
Reduction of energy consumption
Total water withdrawal by source
Total water recycled and reused
Significant impacts of activities on biodiversity

Weight OR Volume
%
Joules/KWh
Joules/KWh
Ratio
Joules/KWh
m3
%

Project *
10%

10%
20%

Project *
PMV / Project *
PMV / Project *
PMV / Project *
PMV / Project *
Project *
Project *

Report

Project *

Direct greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (Scope 1)
Energy indirect GHG emissions (Scope 2)
Other indirect GHG emissions (Scope 3)
GHG emissions intensity
Reduction of GHG emissions

Metric Tons of CO2
Metric Tons of CO2
Metric Tons of CO2
Ratio
Metric Tons of CO2

PMV / Project *
PMV / Project *
PMV / Project *
PMV / Project *
PMV / Project *

7, 8, 9

Total water discharge by quality and destination

m3

G4-EN23

7, 8, 9

Total weight of waste by type and disposal method

G4-EN29

8

G4-EN32

7, 8 ,9

Non-compliance with environmental laws and regulations

Percentage of new suppliers that were screened using
environmental criteria

G4-LA1

Total number and rates of new employee hires and
employee turnover

G4-LA4

5%

Project *

Tons & %

20%

Project *

USD

0

Project *

%

30%

Project *

Nos

HR *

Minimum notice periods regarding operational changes

Report

HR

G4-LA6

Type of injury and rates of injury, occupational diseases,
lost days, and absenteeism, and total number of workrelated fatalities

Nos

0

HSE & HR *

G4-LA9

Average hours of training per year per employee by
gender, and by employee category

Hrs

16

HR *

Composition of governance bodies and breakdown of
employees per employee category

Nos

G4-LA12

6

G4-LA14

New suppliers that were screened using labor practices
criteria

G4-HR2

Total employee trained on human rights policies or
1,2,3,4,5 procedures concerning aspects of human rights that are
relevant to operations

G4-HR10 1,2,3,4,5

G4-SO1

G4-SO4

G4-SO9

New suppliers that were screened using human rights
criteria
Operations with implemented local community
engagement, impact assessments, and development
programs (Hiring of locally based suppliers &
subcontractors in %)
Regional materials purchased %
Hiring of local Labour
Operations with significant actual or potential negative
impacts on local communities

G4-SO2
Supplier
Assessment
Antifor Impacts corruption
on Society

LABOR PRACTICES AND DECENT WORK
SOCIETY

SOCIAL

HUMAN RIGHTS

SOCIAL

Compliance

Effluents
and
Waste

Emissions

ENVIRONMENTAL

Biodiversity Water

Energy

Materials

ECONOMIC

CATEGORY

SUSTAINABILITY ANNUAL KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS (KPI's) REPORT - EXAMPLE

10

Communication and training on anti-corruption policies
and procedures
New suppliers that were screened using criteria for
impacts on society

HR *

%

30%

Project *

Hrs & %

25%

HR *

%

30%

Project *

%

35%

Project

%
%

75%
20%

Project
Project

Report

CSR

Nos & %

10%

CSR *

%

30%

Project *

* Refer to the individual report, Data to be filled by the concern department for each indicator
** Please note that only GRI "Global Reporting Initiative" requires a Measurement or Quantity to be filled in.
*** GC "Global Compact" reporting is only qualitative and is fixed composed of 10 principles on Human Rights that we need to only address the referenced number only.
GLOBAL COMPACT:
Principle 1: Businesses should support and respect the protection of internationally proclaimed human rights.
Principle 2: Businesses should make sure they are not complicit in human rights abuses.
Principle 3: Businesses should uphold the freedom of association and the effective recognition of the right to collective bargaining.
Principle 4: Businesses should uphold the elimination of all forms of forced and compulsory labor.
Principle 5: Businesses should uphold the effective abolition of child labor.
Principle 6: Businesses should uphold the elimination of discrimination in respect of employment and occupation.
Principle 7: Businesses should support a precautionary approach to environmental challenges.
Principle 8: Businesses should undertake initiatives to promote greater environmental responsibility.
Principle 9: Businesses should encourage the development and diffusion of environmentally friendly technologies.
Principle 10: Businesses should work against corruption in all its forms, including extortion and bribery.

